
Timeline

1 1533 Henry VIII annuls his marriage to 
Catherine of Aragon and marries 
Anne Boleyn

2 1534 Anne gives birth to a girl, Elizabeth

3 1547 Henry VIII dies. His son, Edward VI 
is crowned King

4 1553 Edward dies, Elizabeth's step sister 
Mary, who was a strong catholic, 
becomes Queen

5 1554 Mary I faces a Protestant rebellion. 
She locks Elizabeth in the Tower of 
London as Mary thinks Elizabeth is 
involved. Catholic nobles try to 
persuade Mary to execute 
Elizabeth.

6 1558 Mary I dies and Elizabeth becomes 
Elizabeth I.

7 1558 Mary, Queen of Scots declares 
herself the rightful Queen of 
England

8 1559 King Phillip II of Spain proposes 
marriage to Elizabeth, she refuses.

9 1559 Act of Supremacy and Act of 
Uniformity. Two laws about 
religion that historians call the 
Elizabethan Religious Settlement

10 1568 Mary Queen of Scots arrived in 
England

Elizabeth Topic 1: Early threats and the Religious Settlement: Key Questions

15 How did 
Elizabeth’s 
upbringing 
shape her 
character?

1. Tough relationship with father: Elizabeth was two years old when Henry VIII executed her mother, Ann Boleyn.
2. Well educated: Elizabeth was fluent in French, Italian and Latin. She read Ancient Greek and enjoyed music. She was taught 

how to speak in public, unusual for a woman at this time.
3. Wary of men and marriage: During Edward Vi reign, Thomas Seymour flirted with Elizabeth despite being three times her 

age. He cut up a dress Elizabeth was wearing and burst into her bedroom. Seymour wanted to marry Elizabeth and use her 
to make himself more powerful.

4. Wary of extreme religious ideas: During Mary's reign, the Protestant leader of the Wyatt rebellion, was arrested and while 
being tortured claimed Elizabeth had supported the rebellion. Elizabeth was arrested and sent to the Tower of London.
Mary executed almost 300 protestants for treason.

16 What
threats did 
Elizabeth 
face in 
1558?

1. Legitimacy of succession: The Pope did not recognise Henry VIII’s marriage to Anne. This meant Catholics did not think 
Elizabeth was the legitimate heir.

2. Gender: Women were regarded as weak, unstable and inferior to men. Elizabeth was expected to marry. When married all 
her possessions including herself would belong to her husband.

3. Mary Queen of Scots: Declared herself the rightful queen. Was Elizabeth’s cousin and next in line to the throne. Whilst 
Elizabeth was unmarried and had no heir Mary had a strong motive to overthrow Elizabeth. Mary was Catholic.

4. Catholics in England: Approximately half of England was Catholic, especially in the North and South West. The most 
powerful noble in England, the Duke of Norfolk, was Catholic. 

5. Foreign threat: Spain and France were the most powerful countries in Europe and were Catholic. Phillip II of Spain proposed 
marriage to Elizabeth. Mary Queen of Scots was married to the heir to the French throne.

6. Economy: England was £300, 000 in debt. The wool industry collapsed in 1550s, thousands of spinners and weavers lost 
their jobs. The was fear about growing numbers of vagabonds.

17 What was 
the 
Elizabethan 
Religious 
settlement 
1559?

• Act of Uniformity: new English Protestant Prayer book. Church services and bible in English. Bread and wine still used in 
church services but the meaning was left open.. Some ornaments, decoration and hymns  were still allowed in churches. 
Priest wore quite fine vestments. They were allowed to marry. Everyone had to attend church on a Sunday and other holy 
days or face paying a 1 shilling fine. Elizabeth turned a blind eye if fines were not collected. 

• Act of Supremacy: England was officially Protestant. Elizabeth was Supreme Governor of the Church. Bishops were given the 
job of running the Church. All clergy had to swear an oath of allegiance to Elizabeth accepting her title. If they refused they 
could be executed. 

18 What was 
the reaction 
the 
Religious 
Settlement

• Moderate Protestants: happy with all parts of the Settlement
• Puritans: happy about the use of English and that priests could marry. Unhappy about decoration, hymns and decorated 

priests vestments, communion and Elizabeth turning a blind eye to Catholics who did not attend church. 
• Catholics: happy about Elizabeth turning a blind eye to them not attending church. Unhappy about everything else especially 

leadership of the church, England was officially Protestant and English used in church cervices and the bible.

19 Why was 
the Puritan 
Challenge 
weak?

1. Lack of support: Puritans were a minority group. Their strict rules e.g. no alcohol, theatre, sport etc. were not popular.
2. Division within the group, did not work as a team: e.g. Presbyterians wanted to get rid of all bishops. The Separatists 

wanted to get rid of the Church of England completely
3. No alternative to Elizabeth: if the Puritans overthrew Elizabeth the next in line to the throne was Mary, Queen of Scots. A 

catholic married to the King of France, a powerful catholic country.
4. Government action discouraged challenges: Puritan John Stubbs made a pamphlet criticising Elizabeth for considering 

marrying a Catholic prince. He was punished by having a hand chopped off.

20 Why was 
Mary Queen 
of Scots a 
threat 1558-
68?

1. Next in line to the throne after Elizabeth: whilst Elizabeth remained unmarried with no heir Mary had a lot to gain by 
Elizabeth being overthrown.

2. Catholic: so had support of many English Catholics and France through marriage. 
3. Lord Darnley: 1567 she murdered her husband, Lord Darnley and fled to England. Darnley was Elizabeth's cousin, so Mary 

had proven she could kill a member of the royal family to achieve her aims.

History Paper 2 –- Elizabeth Topic 1: Early threats and the Religious Settlement

Elizabeth’s Protestant Advisors

11 Robert Dudley, 
The Earl of 
Leicester

Elizabeth’s favourite

12 Sir Francis
Walsingham

Elizabeth’s spymaster

13 William Cecil Elizabeth’s  chief advisor

14 Sir Francis 
Drake

First Englishman to 
circumnavigate the world by 
ship. Regarded by the 
Spanish as a pirate..



Catholic Plots and War with Spain

18 Causes of 
the Revolt of 
the Northern 
Earls 1569 

1. Religion: Earls of Westmorland and Northumberland were Catholic. The revolted to overthrow Elizabeth, put Mary Queen of 
Scots on the throne and restore Catholicism. 

2. Power: Elizabeth created the Council of the North. Protestant nobles loyal; to her now governed the North, which meant the 
earls lost power.

3. Personal: Westmorland’s wife encouraged him to revolt. Northumberland had copper mines taken from him by Elizabeth 
which meant he lost money. 

4. Consequences: the Earls had an army of 5000 men. Elizabeth sent an army of 10,000 to stop the revolt.  The earls expected 
support from Spain, Lancashire and Cheshire which did not arrive. The earls were executed along with 750 of their supporters.

19 Explain the 
Threat of 
Ridolfi Plot

1. Plan: the Pope excommunicated Elizabeth I 1570, which encouraged Catholics to overthrow Elizabeth. Mary Queen of Scots 
used Ridlolifi, an Italian banker, to exchange messages with the Spanish Duke of Alva in the Netherlands. The Duke of Norfolk 
wanted Spain to send an army to help him overthrow Elizabeth and marry Mary.

2. Failure: The Duke of Alva discouraged the King of Spain from taking part. The Duke of Norfolk’s servants told on him.
3. Consequences: Duke of Norfolk was executed for treason.

20 Explain 
threat of 
Throckmorto
n Plot 1583

1. Plan: Duke of Guise to invade with a French army. Partly paid for by Spain. Inasio would be supported by English Catholics in 
the North. Mary Queen of Scots would be freed, Elizabeth overthrown and Catholicism restored. 

2. Failure: Francis Walsingham, Elizabeth’s spymaster, was watching Throckmorton and when he was arrested his house was 
searched and letters about the plot discovered. 

3. Consequences: Throckmorton executed for treason. Two Catholic nobles from Throckmorton’s list were arrested. Elizabeth 
was still reluctant to execute Mary. So parliament passed the Bond of Association in 1884. This law said that if anyone plotted 
against Elizabeth, they had to be executed. 

21 Explain 
Threat of 
Babington 
Plot 1586

1. Plan: The plan was for the Duke of Guise to invade with 60,000 men, overthrow Elizabeth and put Mary on the throne. Both 
King Phillip II of Spain and the Pope supported the plan

2. Failure: Babington wrote a letter to Mary explaining the plan. In the letter he mentioned the need to ‘dispatch the usurper’ 
(‘kill Elizabeth’). Francis Walsingham had placed spies in the castle who encouraged Mary that it was safe to reply to the letter 
using a cipher hidden in beer barrels. When Mary wrote a letter agreeing to the plan she had fallen into Walsingham’s trap 
and committed treason.

3. Consequences: Babington was arrested and executed for treason. Mary was put on trial for plotting against Elizabeth and was 
found guilty. It was recommended that Elizabeth have Mary executed.

History Paper 2 –- Elizabeth Topic 2: Catholic Plots and War with Spain

16 Explain why Mary 
Queen of Scots was 
executed in 1887

1. Elizabeth’s advisors and parliament: most of Parliament and all of Elizabeth’s advisors were Protestant. In 1584 Parliament passed the Bond of Association; anyone involved in 
plotting against Elizabeth would be executed.

2. Mary’s own actions: declared herself the rightful queen in 1558. Murdered her husband Lord Darnely (Elizabeth's cousin). Broke the Bond of Association during the Babington 
Plot in 1586 when she signed a letter agreeing to ‘dispatch the usurper’.

3. Foreign threats: Pope excommunicated Elizabeth in 1570, protestant leader of the Netherlands William of Orange assassinated in 1584. 
4. Plots at home: Revolt of the Northern Earls 1569, Rifolfi 1571 , Throckmorton 1583 and Babington 1586 plots all aimed to overthrow Elizabeth and Replace her with Mary.

17 Explain why the 
Spanish Armada 
was defeated ion 
1588

• Raid on Cadiz: in 1587 Drake raided the Spanish port of Cadiz and delayed the Armada by a year. England celebrated Drake ‘singing the King of Spain’s beard’.
• Fire ships: The Armada was supposed to transport the Duke and Parma and 30,000 soldiers to invade England from the Netherlands . The Duke was delayed. English sent fire 

ships into the Armada. Armada cut their anchors to escape.
• Battle of Gravelines: There were more English ships and they were faster and agile. The English cannon could repeatedly fire. The Spanish ships wee big and slow and cannon 

could only fire once. Spanish lost the battle and sailed north
• Bad Weather: with no anchors the Spanish ships were driven off course and shipwrecked by bad weather.

22 Explain why 
England 
went to war 
with Spain in 
1885

1. Long term; Religious differences and marriage proposal: Elizabethan religious settlement made England protestant, King 
Phillip II Spain vowed to restore Catholicism. 1559 Elizabeth turned down Phillip’s marriage proposal.

2. Short term; Drake’s Piracy: In 1572, he stole silver worth £20,000 (about 30 million at today’s prices). An even bigger haul 
came in 1579 when Drake stole £140,000 (£210 million today) from a Spanish cargo ship – the Cacafuego. 

3. Trigger; Events in the Netherlands: In 1584, Protestant leader of the rebellion against Spain in the Netherlands, William of 
Orange was assassinated. In 1585, Elizabeth signed the Treaty of Nonsuch and sent an army of 7000 to help the Dutch. The 
army was under the command of the Earl of Leicester, Robert Dudley.. This direct military involvement by England enraged 
Spain. It seemed like the English were laying claim to the Netherlands. Philip immediately began plans for an invasion of 
England.

Timeline

1 1559 Elizabeth turns down a proposal of 
marriage from King Phillip II of Spain

2 1559 Mary Queen of Scots marries King 
Francis II of France (however he dies 
in 1560 and she returns to Scotland)

3 1567 Mary Queen of Scots blows up her 
husband Lord Darnley (in revenge 
for him murdering her secretary
David Rizzio)

4 1568 Mary Queen of Scots escapes from 
prison in Scotland, flees to England, 
where she is imprisoned by 
Elizabeth.

5 1569 Revolt of the Northern Earls

6 1570 Pope Pius V excommunicates 
Elizabeth from the Catholic church, 
declaring that Catholics should try to 
overthrow her.

7 1571 The Ridolfi Plot. 

8 1579- Sir Francis Drake had £140,000 of 
cargo from the Spanish ship 
Cacafuego (£210 million at today’s 
prices!)

9 1583 Throckmorton Plot 

10 1584 William of Orange assassinated

11 1584 Treaty of Nonsuch. 

12 1585 England at War with Spain

13 1586 Babington Plot

14 1587 Mary Queen of Scots executed

15 1588- The Spanish Armada. 



Timeline

1 1541 The closure of the monasteries-

2 1550s Decline of the Cloth Trade. 

3 1558 start of rapid population increase. 
During Elizabeth’s reign the population 
of England increased by 25%

4 1560s bad harvests led to food shortages and 
food price rises throughout the 
decade

5 1567 Thomas Harman publishes his 
pamphlet ‘A Warning for Vagabonds’. 

6 1570s harvests led to food shortages and 
food price rises throughout the 
decade

7 1572 Vagabonds Act

8 1576 Act for the Relief of the Poor

9 1577 Francis Drake begins his 
circumnavigation of the globe.

10 1579 Drake captures the Cacafuego

11 1583 Elizabeth paid to set up her own 
company of actors – ‘The Queen’s 
Men’. 

12 1585 First Expedition to America; Colony of 
Virginia founded at Roanoke

13 1587 Rose Theatre was built (10 years 
before The Globe.)

14 1587 Second Expedition to America. 

Elizabeth Topic 3: Golden Age and Virginia

19 Why was there 
an increase in 
poverty in this 
period?

1. Closure of the Monasteries: monasteries had provided food and shelter to the unemployed, sick and 
homeless. Henry VIII had closed the monasteries down by the late 1530s.

2. Decline of the Cloth trade: meant thousands of spinners and weaver were unemployed.
3. Bad harvests: were bad harvests in the 1560s and 1570s. Led to inflation (food prices increased)
4. Population increase: population of England increased by more than a quarter. Food was more 

expensive and there were not enough jobs.

20 Why was there 
a fear about a 
‘rascally 
raballage’ of 
vagabonds?

1. Thomas Harman ‘ A Warning for Vagabonds’: focussed on the threat from vagabonds. These 
pamphlets are cheap and widely read. People often panic when they read about the problem.

2. Puritan beliefs: Puritan ideas stress the importance of hard work. Vagabonds were seen as lazy and 
immoral.

3. Disease: There were outbreaks of plague in 1563, 1578 and 1582. Vagabonds were blamed.
4. Criminals: Harman said vagabonds had their own secret criminal language. Some vagabonds were 

criminals e.g. the Counterfeit Crank, Angler and Tom O’Bedlam.

21 Why do some 
historians 
argue there 
was an
Elizabethan 
‘Golden Age?

1. Culture: The Rose Theatre. The galleries had seat where wealthier audience members sat. ‘the pit’ at 
the front of the stage is where the poorer people stood. Only cost 1p and were very popular.

2. Education: Demand for grammar schools had increased during Elizabeth’s reign and there was a all 
social classes wanted to try to educate their children as much as possible. The number of students 
going to Oxford and Cambridge universities rose under Elizabeth

3. Luxuries: Some of the poorest people in England could still afford luxuries such as tobacco and ale.

22 Why do some 
historians 
argue there 
was not an 
Elizabethan 
‘Golden Age?

1. Culture: Puritans protested outside theatres and pubs, which they saw as immoral.
2. Education: Most Englishmen were unable to read, depend on signs with pictures to identify the 

different inns, stores and other businesses they come across. Most education was still only for the 
rich, had private tutors who taught them maths, geometry, astronomy, Latin, French and at times 
Greek.

3. Rural life: Changed little. Life was about hard work and poverty, not theatre and education.

23 Why did the 
first expedition 
to America fail 
1585? 

1. Lack of supplies from England: Main cargo ship, ‘The Tiger’ was battered by waves and seawater 
flooded into the hold, ruining nearly all of the supplies and seeds (for growing crops) that the colonists 
had brought with them.

2. Poor relations with Native Americans: Ship captain Sir Richard Grenville executed an Indian he 
accused of stealing his silver drinking cup. Set fire to several villages and cops. Ralph Lane executed 
Chief Wingina

3. Lack of food: colonists struggled to grow food. Because of poor leadership they the Indians refused to 
help.

4. Poor leadership: Grenville and Lane’s actions ruined the relationship with Indians. 

24 Why did the 
second 
expedition to 
America fail 
1587?

1. Lack of supplies from England: Spanish Armada meant no ships could be spared to send supplies.
2. Poor relations with Native Americans: Croatan tribe promised to help the colonists. However, the 

colonists mistook them for Chief Wingina’s tribe and killed large numbers of them which stopped
cooperation.

3. Lack of food: The colonists arrived too late I the year to plant crops. Indians refused to help with food.
4. Poor leadership: Colony governor John White originally wanted to set up a new base away from 

Roanoke and Chief Wininga’s tribe. The captain of the ships refused to do so. Wingina’s tribe attacked 
and killed many colonists.
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Elizabeth’s Protestant Advisors

16 Robert Dudley, 
The Earl of 
Leicester

Elizabeth’s favourite

17 Sir Francis
Walsingham

Elizabeth’s spymaster

18 William Cecil Elizabeth’s  chief advisor

19 Sir Francis Drake First Englishman to 
circumnavigate the world by 
ship. Regarded by the Spanish 
as a pirate.


